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Vying for victory:
Both basketball teams look to 
Bif^  West tournament, 12
I Hate Hamlet:
Aetually, ¡)lay isn't bad, 5
High: 64® / Low: 46°
For extended weather forecast, 
see Daily Dose, 2
Chancellor looks to 
semesters; Cal Poly 
leaders start to plan
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
C-iilih»rnia State University 
t,'ltancellor C'harles Reed sait.1 in a 
teleconference Tuesday that he hopes 
all campuses will he 
on the semester 
system within three 
years.
“The benefits 
almost all focus on 
the students," he 
said, adding that 
these benefits are 
especially true for 
students coming 
from community 
colleges. “We find a 
lot i>f (transfer) stu­
dents v.lrop out,” he
Slid.
(^ll Poly IS one 
of six ('SU  cam- 
pu-'es usinn the 
t.|uarter sv^tem.
The other campus- 
es are: Rakervfield,
Mayw.ird, Los 
.\ni:eles, Pomona 
and S.in
K'rn.irdino.
C'ampus officials 
met Tuesday to 
start thinking 
aKuit the ctmver- 
sion priK'evs.
R o b e r t  
IX'tweiler, interim 
vice president for 
Student Affairs, 
attended the meerin)>.
“It was not a discussion about 
whether we should have a conver- 
sifsn,” he s;iid. “It was a brainstorming
Reed speaks on CSU  
energy, financial aid, 
new expenditures
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
Tuesday’s teleconference with 
the chancellor was open to all 
members of the CSU student 
media, and C'harles Reed fielded 
questions on a variety of topics, 
both of campus-specific interest 
and system-wide impact.
Reed K-yan by commenting 
on the budyetary impacts of 
(,]!alif»imia’s energy crisis.
He said his proposed C'SU 
budget was scheduled to jjo to the 
Assembly Budget Committee 
Wednesday .ind in another three 
weeks it will K- presc'iUed to the 
State Senate. The budj e^t, he 
said, includes a 1 2  percent 
incrcMsc' for opc-rations that will 
allow for a system average of a Î 
jx.'rcent incre.i.sc in student popu­
lation.
Reed said that most of the 
increased bud(?et will K' directed 
toward student services.
see REED, page 10
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session w ith some key administrators.” 
Detweiler said C'al Poly will 
research other universities that have 
made similar chanf’es to find the best 
possible prticess.
Vice Provost for 
A c a d e m i c 
Programs llavid 
Conn said the 
meeting, orj>ani:ed 
by Provost Paul 
Zinyjj, was “a very 
preliminary ^et- 
toyether.”
Conn empha­
sized that the 
meeting’s purpose 
was just to start 
thinking about the 
pnKess.
“It is very early 
d.iys,” he said. “We 
diin’t h.ive a man­
date. We don’t 
know if we are (,’et- 
tini: a mand.ite.” 
C\inn siud the 
conversion will 
fsoNc- several chal­
lenges, includini’ 
convinuni: people 
It’s the riiiht thin>: 
to do, finding all 
the funds for the 
extra work and re­
working all the 
courses and major 
projH’itnis.
“There are a 
numK-r of pci>ple 
who think that regardless of whether 
semesters or quarters are K'tter ... the 
transition it.self is a reason not to
see SEMESTERS, page 10
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S ister Theresa H a rp in  o f  th e  N e w m a n  C a th o lic  C e n te r ap p lies  ashes to  th e  fo re h e a d  o f  Z u le m a  
G o n za lez , a n  a g r ic u ltu ra l business sen io r a t  th e  Ash W ed n esd ay  service in  C hu m ash  A u d ito riu m . Ash 
W ed nesday begins th e  season o f  Lent, a  t im e  o f  fa s tin g  a n d  re n e w a l, fo r  C hris tians. E very y e a r  th e  
N e w m a n  C e n te r he lps stu den ts  re m e m b e r th e  h o lid a y  a t  C a l Poly.
Cal Poly may add service classes
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As a possible solution to Gov. 
Gray Davis’ proposed mandatory 
student community service require­
ment, Cal Poly officials have passed 
a plan to create voluntary service- 
learning classes to be offered in 
each department.
The mission statement of the 
plan states that students at Cal
Poly should have the oj^portunity 
to take at least one service-learning 
course as part of their studies, 
according to the plan diKument. 
Departments are not forced to 
implement a service-learning class, 
nor are students required to take 
the class.
The Academic Senate passed the 
plan with a majority vote at its 
meeting Feb. 20.
Service learning differs from
basic community service, accorvhng 
to the plan. Service learning is a 
structured learning experience in 
an academic course that combines 
service to the community with 
explicit learning objectives, prepa­
ration, reflection and evaluation. 
Community service is defined in 
the diK'ument as work or service 
performed by students through
see SERVICE, page 10
Police arrest 84, cite 80 after Mardi Gras celebration
h i i .
Í By Evann C astaido .MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
A p o lic e  o ffic e r w rites  up  a  c ita tio n  fo r  o n e  M a rd i Gras p a r t ic ip a n t  
Tuesday n ig h t. C ita tio n s  a n d  arrests  w e re  u p  a t  th is  year's  c e le b ra tio n .
San Luis Obispo’s Mardi Gras 
parade was held on a Tuesday night 
this year in hopes of causing fewer 
problems. The fruits of this effort 
were not what was expected.
At least two people were injured 
at the annual event and the num­
ber of arrests was higher than last 
year, said Sgt. Ron Brown of the 
San Luis Obispo Police 
Department.
“We thought that it was going to 
be a little less (rowdy), but it didn’t 
seem to turn out all that different­
ly,” Brown said. “1 think this year’s 
parade was a little more rowdy.”
He added that the police had 
more problems related to Mardi 
Gras this year than in years past, in 
part because of the celebrations and 
parties that went on the weekend 
before this year’s Tue.sday night
parade.
After the parade, 19-year-old 
Janae Grimshaw was hospitalized 
with minor injuries after being 
struck by a car. She is now in stable 
condition, said Kris Kington, as.so- 
ciate administrator at Sierra Vista 
Regional Medical Center. Another 
woman broke her leg after she fell 
from a building she had climbed on 
to get a better view. Brown said.
The crowd at this year’s parade 
was approximately half the size of 
last year’s, with an estimated 
18,000 people in attendance, 
according to a San Luis Obispo 
Police Department press release. 
Even so, 84 pcH>ple were arrested 
Tuesday night. Brown said. Sixty 
arrests were made last year when 
the parade was held on a Saturday.
Eighty people received citations 
Tuesday, compared to 127 people 
cited during the night of last year’s
parade. Brown said.
“For at least an hour and a half 
after the parade was over, pet>ple 
wtnild not leave the streets,” Brown 
said. In years past, streets have 
been cleared within 45 minutes, he 
said.
“People were cussing and yelling 
at the police,” he said, adding that 
most of the problems occurred after 
the parade.
Most of the arrests and citations 
throughout the celebration were for 
alcohol-re la ted vitdations.
Numerous fights also broke out 
after the parade, Brtiwn said, and at 
least 26 people have reported tire 
slashings. Arrests were made for 
more serious offenses ranging from 
assault with a deadly weapon to 
battery with serious bodily injury, 
according to the press release.
About 75 officers from the San
see CRIME, page 3
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■■ X '^ y .- Earthquake shakes Northwest; none killed
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:32 a.m. / Set: 5:59 p. m.
TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 10:14 a.m. / Set: 11:15 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 1:23 a.m. / 4.69 feet 
Low: 8:31 a.m. /1 .1 7  feet 
High: 2:38 p.m. /  2.98 feet 
Low: 7:22 p.m ./ 2.11 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY 
High: 64<* / Low: 46°
FRIDAY
High: 62° / Low: 43°
SATURDAY 
High: 63° / Low: 45°
SUNDAY
High: 68° / Low: 50°
! MONDAY
High: 7 2 ° /Low : 50°
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We were the second 
gunman on the grassy knoll.
SEATTLE (AT) —  A powerful 
eartlujuakc UKked the Northwest on 
Wednestlay, shattering; windows, show- 
erinj; hricks onto sidewalks and sending 
terrified crowds runninf» into the streets 
of Seattle and Ponland, Ore.
l\'spite the quake’s 6 .8 -ma^nitude, 
damage and injuries were relatively 
minor, which experts attributed to the 
quake’s depth. Only 25 people were 
reported injured, none critically.
Still, the quake tempcTrarily shut 
down the Seattle airport, kmx:ked out 
power to hundreds of thousands of peo­
ple, cracked the dome atop the state 
Capitol in Olympia and briefly trapped 
aKmt 50 people atop a swaying Space 
Needle, 605 feet above the city.
“Everyone was panicked,’’ said 
Paulette LX'RtXTy, whtT scrambled onto 
a fire escape in a Seattle office building.
The quake hit at 10:54 a.m. and was 
centered 35 miles southwest of Seattle, 
according to the National Earthquake 
Information Center in Golden, Colo. It 
was the strongest to hit Washington 
state in 52 years.
Experts said its depth -  in a fault 
alxTut 30 miles underground -  spared 
the Northwest catastrophic damage. 
Officials said millions of dollars spent to 
remixlel buildings and highways to pro­
tect against earthquakes had paid off: 
l>amage could run into the billions, but 
that was considered light in a highly 
developed area with more than 3 mil­
lion residents.
In contrast, the magnitude-6 .7 
Northndge quake in Los Angeles in 
1994 stnick just 11 miles underground. 
It caused an estimated $40 billion in 
damage and killed 72 people.
The Northwest quake was felt in 
Vancouver and other parts of British 
Qslumbia and in stsuthem Oregon, 500 
miles away. Buildings in downtown 
Portland, 140 miles from the epicenter, 
swayed for nearly a half-minute and 
crowds gathered on street comers to
talk about the quake.
Officials evacuated the city’s 
Multnomah County Courthouse, 
which has not had a major retrofitting 
for earthquakes.
“ 1 thought, ’If this building gcHis, 
we’re dcximed.’ 1 didn’t know what to 
do. l3o I hide under my desk or what?” 
said L\*e Stewart, 46, a judicial assistant 
who works on the fifth flixir.
Of the 25 people treated at Seattle’s 
HarKirview Medical Center, five had 
serious injuries, a spokeswoman said. 
Authorities said two had been struck by 
falling debris.
President Bush asked the director of 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, joe Allbaugh, to travel to 
Seattle to offer help.
“Our prayers are with thcTse who 
were injured and their families and with 
the many thousands of people whose 
lives have been disrupted,” Bush said.
Washington Gov. Gary LtKke, who 
said btxiks and pictures were kntx:ked 
off the walls at the governor’s mansion, 
declared a state of emergency, freeing 
state resources and clearing the way for 
federal aid. Similar declarations were 
made by Seattle leaders.
Screams erupted at a Seattle hotel 
w'here Microsoft founder Bill Gates was 
addressing an education and tc*chnolo- 
g\' conference. He was whisked away as 
his audience Kilted for the exits. S<Tme 
people were kniKked down by others 
trying to get out. Overhead lights fell to 
the flixir.
There was damage to a number of 
other buildings, mostly minor cracks 
and broken glass. Bricks fell from the 
top of Starbucks headquarters onto cars 
parked below and piled up on sidewalks 
in the ptipular Pioneer Square neigh- 
Kirhixxl, the scene of Mardi Gras cele­
brations the night KTore.
Mayor Paul Schell said city crews 
were examining buildings for siifety. He 
said preparations and seismic remixlel-
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the train makes!
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E n jo y  th e  co m fo rt  a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  tra v e lin g  
w ith  A m trak *  th is  sp rin g .
S tu d e n t  A d v a n t a g e *  M e m b e r s  s a v e  1 5 % * o n  ra il fa re s  to  o v e r  500 d e s t in a t io n s  a ll y e a r  
lo n g ,  in c lu d in g  S p r in g  B reak . To  jo in  S tu d e n t  A d v a n ta g e ,  call 1 -8 7 7 -2 JO IN -SA  o r  v isit 
s tu d e n ta d v a n ta g e .c o m .
For A m trak»  in fo rm a t io n  a n d  reservations, call 1-877-632-3788 o r  visit w w w .am tra k.com .
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“/ think the city has been very mindful o f eathquake 
risks. We have no catastrophic damage.”
ing had paid off.
“ 1 think the city has been very mind­
ful of earthquake risks,” Schell said. 
“We have no catastrophic damage.”
Schixils throughout the region halt­
ed classes, hut many served as shelters 
until children could he reunited with 
parents. Many businesses sent workers 
home and Boeing, the region’s major 
private employer, closed its Seattle-area 
factories until Thursday.
The Space Needle -  a landmark dat­
ing from the 1962 World’s Fair that was 
built to .sway during an earthquake or 
strong winds -  was closed for 2  1 / 2  
hours. None of those stranded at the 
observation deck and restaurant on top 
was injured.
“You couldn’t walk,” [Yaryl Stevens 
said, describing when the quake hit. “It 
was like a rolling ship in the ocean.”
U.S. Highway 101 buckled in places 
northwest of Olympia, and another 
road nearby was closed by a mudslide. 
Engineering crews were checking the 
Seattle area’s many bridges for damage 
and some were closed as a precaution.
Amtrak suspended train service 
K'tween Portland and Seattle until 
tracks could K‘ inspected, a spokesman 
said. Two trains with more than 220 
people aKiard were halted between 
Seattle and Tacoma and buses were 
sent to pick up stmnded pas,sengers.
Tlie Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport was closed for more than three 
hours, stranding thousands of people. 
The Federal Aviation Administration 
at one piiint halted all flights in and out 
of the Northwe-st’s biggest city and 
crews were building a temporary con­
trol tower because the main building
Paul Schell
Seattle mayor
was damaged tix) severely to use.
The air traffic center for Washington 
and Oregon, near Auburn, Wash., was 
operating on backup power. Puget 
Sound Energy said 200,000 customers 
in western Washington lost service, but 
power was expected to he restored by 
niglitfall.
In Olympia, aKiut 10 miles from the 
epicenter, legislators, state workers and 
visiting schixilchildren streamed out of 
the damaged capitol.
“The chandelier started going and 
the fltxir started shaking,” state Sen. 
Boh Morton said. “Someone yelled get 
under the table and sti we did.”
Cracked pla.ster, gilt and paintings 
fell from the walls. There was fear the 
dome would collapse and people linked 
hands as they walked down the marble 
stairs of the building.
“If that ra.scal had tumbled down, it 
would have been all over,” Morton said.
The panic was similar in Salem, 
O e ., where the House and the Senate 
were in session.
“Tlie building swayed and 1 yelled, 
‘Earthquake!’ and jumpeil under a dixir- 
way,” said Jon Qmey of Gov. John 
KirrhaK^r’s office.
Eiirthquake magnitudes are calculat­
ed according to ground motion record­
ed on seismographs. An increase in one 
full numK'r -  from 6.5 to 7.5, for exam­
ple -  means the quake’s magnitude is 1 0  
times as great.
A quake with a magnitude of 6  can 
cause severe damage, while one with a 
magnitude of 7 can cause widespread, 
heavy damage.
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Sign Up Now!
It is almost time to apply for your North Mountain 
Residence Hall space for the 2001-2002 Academic Year!
The energy and excitement are building as the Housing Staff prepares for the 20()1-2(X)2 
Academic Year. Since residence hall housing is limited in supply, take advantage of 
the on-line reapplication process to reapply for campus housing in the North 
Mountain Halls. Here is a line-up o f programs and services you may want to factor into 
your decision making about where you will live next year.
Orth oun. n.«/A
*No additional *Stay connected to 
^**htv Charges campus
Parking
Hassels ri\\nç*Stu
o f t id
>n foooi
TC
 ^ Larger room 
'Quiet environment
'Ethernet C o „ ,p „ ,„  
Connectivity nith 
KesJVet Services
Cervie®
at ®
„ f f f  7 ’ *“" * * " '  “ »<i-fforänble Lnunarv
fa c ilitie s
♦Cable TV
MARC H I through MARC 119,2001,
SIT DKM  SC I R R K M  IA LIMNC; ON C AMIH S RK -A ITIA  “O N -LIN E'
fit H’M’M’. housing;, culpoly.cdu
S T l  D L N T S C  l  R R LN  rL V  U M N O  OI K C A M P l'S  C AN A P P L Y  BY
C A LLIN C ; n i L  H O LSIN C; O L U C  K
M onday Through T'ridav from  8 :3 0 A.M TO 5 :0 0 P M  at 8 0 5 .7 5 6 .1 2 2 6« “  *
Housing and Residential Life • Division o f Student Affairs
Wi
R eserve  vour
t e x t B S o k s
□
'-'Mi for
Q i U a r t e r
March 5 - March 18
w w w .elcarralbaakstore.com
It's easy > reserve online!
Y o u r  b o o k s  w il l  b e  b o x e d  a n d  r e a d y  fo r  y o u  
w h e n  y o u  re tu rn  to  c a m p u s .
Tak7advifl%me of used books and save nioneyl 
Y o u  w il l  h a v e  f ir s t  c h o ic e  o f  u s e d  te x tb o o k s .  
Sign up early to re4 H H p H jrl||> o tl^ |
M a r c h  5 - M a rc h  18. 
w w w .e lc o r r a lb o o k s to r e .c o m  
VIP Buyback I
A s  a t e x tb o o k  r e s e r v a t io n  c u s to m e r  y o u  a re  
e l ig ib le  to  s ig n  u p  fo r  V IP  b u y b a c k  - g e t  th e  
b e s t  p o s s ib le  p r ic e  fo r  y o u r  b o o k s .
w w w .elcarralbaakstare.cam El. Co r r a l  Bo o k s t o r eA NONPROII r ORl.ANIZAriON SI^RVINt. C'a I I’o I V MM f I9H
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CRIME
continued from page 1
Luis Obispo Police Deparrnient, 
the San Luis Obispo County 
Sh critt’s [Department and the 
Calitornia Highway Patrol 
patrolled the downtown area dur­
ing and after the parade.
M ichele Revious, a history 
junior, worked as part ot the Parade 
Krewe. Revious said gates in her 
area were knocked down by the 
surging crowd twice, hut in) one 
appeared to he hurt.
“The crt)wd was a lot smaller ... 
hut 1 still felt that people went all 
out,” she said. “(The people in my 
section were) really drunk, and 
loud."
A committee, which includes a 
representative from the Police 
Department, will meet to talk 
about problems related to Mardi 
üras, and determine whether or 
not to keep it on Tuesday night. 
Brown said.
“ 1 think people should have fun, 
hut do it in a reasonable way," he 
said.
Funeral services 
for crash victims 
to be held today
SANTA BARBARA (AP) — 
Funeral ser\ ices tor rwt) ot the tour vic­
tims killed by a motorist near the 
University ot C'aliLimia, Santa Barbara, 
will he held Tliursday.
Services tor Elie Israel, 27, ot San 
Francisco were scheduled tor 11 a.m. in 
Oakland. Sc'O'ices tor Rurh Dasha Gold 
Levy, 20, a Santa Barbara City Caillege 
student, were to take place at 2  p.m. in 
Santa Barbara.
Arrangements are pending tor 
Nicholas Shaw IVuirdakis and 
C diristopher Edward Divis, both 20 and 
UCSB students.
l>avid Atrias, 18, ot Santa Monica is 
accirsed ot naming down the tour col­
lege students last Friday.
Leva’s brother, Albert Arthur Lev ,^ 
27, who was also struck, is listed in crit­
ical condition at Santa Barbara (jAittage 
Hospital.
Attias, the .son ot a well-known tele­
vision and film director, has been 
charged with tour counts ot murder, and 
faces other charges as well.
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CRAND OPENI NC SALE
♦ New and Used (]lothing ^
♦ Plants
♦ Books ♦
♦ Sports Apparel
 ^ Store Wide Bargain Items
Toiiinn
Charlette Ruth
MARCH 5TH
Mon-Sai
I()am-6 pni
(>lirrtilfil hy Arhirvfmfnl Utiwtr Inr. 
FmiMtnfnny iirti/tlr ipilhilisabiliirs itiiirf I'f't?
Collecteci Bargains
l.'iH Higuera, Suite C. SLO 
3 Other Stores Between South St. and Madonna .'■>43-9446
Jeffrey D. Stulberg
|A tto fi^  at Law
i *  Aggressive 
t*  Effective 
•  Affordable
544-7693
www.stulberg.cotn
GROW? BUSTED?
|Fxperiefx:eri. iinderstaiujiiKj legal 
help in a conlKlenlial 
setting. Don't plead i 
guilty until you’ve | 
talked to m e ! '
Initial Consultation Always FREE!
Spring 2001 class • Satisfies GEB C.3
Humanities 361
Modernism
H u m a n itie s  361 is a team -taught interdisciplinary  
class in the problem s of the m odern period. It will 
m eet Spring quarter on M onday and W ednesday  
from 10 to 12, and satisfies area  C 3  of G EB . The  
class will explore the com m on ground betw een  
m odern architecture, philosophy, and literature from  
1700  to the present.
FACULTY:
B ru n o  G ib e rti, Architecture  
H a rry  H e lle n b ra n d , D ean , C ollege of Liberal Arts 
P au l M ik lo w itz , Philosophy  
C h ris  K u ip e rs , Hum anities
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Don’t discount Mardi Gras didn't live up to hype
the importance , ^
o f vaccinations
S tiiHctiiiK' l.iM l\vunlvr, I Ix'Ciimc an aviJ watcher ot the show “HR." 1 hlame this attliction on nn sister, who has heen an atieionasio tor several years. An 
episikle a coii['le ot weeks a^o centerc\l on a 4 'year'ok) who 
w.is hroiiylit in aixl tounJ to have measles. Tlie doctors 
shisled the mother tor not vaccinatiny her child, and her 
excuse was that there were stuslies done that linked vacci­
nations to autism. Tlie child eventually died ot rhe disease, 
,ind the parrinj; shot was ot the dead child in the ho,spital 
nxim, with the yriet-stricken mother outside the nKim.
This topic was in the hack ot my mind with alxuit 100 
other things as 1 sat in the re.serx’e nxim a tew days later, 
plut^int: away at some homework. My mind wandered, and 
1 Ivnan to hear a conversation next to me. A woman was 
t.ilkintt aKiut how her daughter’s schixil had pushed tor vac- 
,  cin.iticins, as did a nurse'her
K d r i  S d V d I d  d.iuithter had mme to. n u s
wom.in dkl nor want her d.uiyhter 
to Iv vaceinaied. It imt.ited her lh.it medk.il protession.ils 
wiMikl tn to stronu-arm her into >omethintt she didn’t want 
tor her d.iui:hter. 1 .ilmost yot up to interc iew this |xTse)n, 
hut she mu up .iikl lett Ix'tore 1 h.id worked up the neree.
( Tildhixxl vaccin.itions h.ive Iven .i hutie controversy in 
recent ve.irs Ix'C.iuse ot the .lutism stiidv. .is well .is the ide.i 
rh.it It should he ,i p.irental, tiot mwemtiient.il, choice tor 
p.irents to make. Most [X'di.itncMns push p.irents to vacci- 
n.ite their children, .ind indeed, most paretits elxx'se to do 
s*i; ix'rcent ot eletiietit.ir\ -sclux)l .lye childreti have the 
live most common childhixxl vaccities, acci>rdintj to a 
C Vnter tor 1 tise.ise C cuitrol study. It is otily Ix'C.iusc' ot these- 
dilim-nt \ .iccm.itioti programs that we Atneric.ins h.ive the 
luxiiiA ot chixisinij not to c.icciti.ite our k id s- an extremely 
sc'ltish .itid short-Slighted decision. IVople claitii th.it their 
decision to vaccin.ite their childreti is a [vrson.il issue, hut 
when s»uiieone’s “|x'rsonal issue" helps spre.id a completelv 
pre\ eiit.ihle illness, it Ix'comes evetA'one’s husiness.
\re medi.i .il.irmists alxnit the whole chiKlhvxxl vacciti.i- 
tion issue.’ It sc-eiiis th.it when I he.ird .ilxnit v.iccin.itions in 
the medi.i, it h.is Ix'eti to hv|X‘ the v.iccm.ituui-.iutism link 
ot the one suidv th.it h.id .in exixriment.il iiroup ot onlv 12 
chiklren, .ind ivi control ymiip. It is sc.ire t.ictics th.it sell 
newsp.i|vrs, s<i the tiiedi.i will .ilways use- sc.ire t.ictics to tiet 
more p.ivmi’ customers. (. wrt.iin disc'.isc's m.iy almost never 
lx- sc'en m rhe Unitcxl St.ites. However, a vmis ncvdsonly 
to return hv someone w ith ,i P.isspirt hitchitin ,i ride trom 
stuiiewhere v.iccin.itions .ire less common.
Sm.ill|x)x IS the only vinis th.it has Ixrn tot.illy enidicat- 
ed worldw ide, through centuries ot v.iccin.ition proyr.inis. 
Tsl.iy, only two countries still |x >sscns the vinis m <i caretiil- 
Iv controlled lalx>r.itory situ.ition -  tlie Unitcxi St.itc's and 
Riissi.i. O ily  thriHiith unrelentini> worldwide vaccin.ition 
protzr.ims w ill similar thinus h.ip|X'ii with other disc'.iscs.
S*, will I h.ive my own children vaccinatcxl someday? 
NX'ithiHit .1 diHiht. 1 wish this column m"'o me more space to 
otter more v>t the si.irtliii)’ statistics 1 tinind when I Kxiked 
into this suhjcxt. It ymi’ve made it this tar, con^.itul.itions, 
this isn’t a topic that most colleye stiklents care ahour. tk i 
forth, .1 little wisc-r aKnit your own health, and that of ymir 
future children. 1 1 ère- are a few links; they say more th.in 1 
could ever cram into 550 short words:
DIX ! vaccin.ition safety; www.cdc.m"/nip/vacs;ife/.
S ix common myths aKnit vaccinations; www.cdc.gov/ 
nip/puhlications/6 mishome.htm.
Wh.it if vaccinations stop?: www.cdc.gov/nip/publica« 
tions/fs/genAVhatlfStop.htm.
Kari Savala is an English senior.
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C o m m e n t a r y
C^ n Tiie sday night, ,it the Mardi Clras 
p.irade, 1 saw a girl severely injured hy a 
car on lliguera .ind Chorro Streets. 1 
he.ird the c.ir snmek her .ind s.iw her 
under the car.
A im>h of people then rushed the car 
.ind the girl. They pounded the car and 
ripped off the license pl.ite.
Si'ine people vlidn’t underst.ind, or 
were too drunk to underst.ind, .ind they
started cheer­
ing and push­
ing. (urK got 
on guys’
shoulders and started flashing hordes of 
pc'iiple who were yelling, “Show your 
tits!"
People with camer.is and c.imcorders 
were filming the accident and the giiK 
exposing their breasts. 1 could sec the 
girl half-underneath the car with blood 
on her face in the LCD screens of the 
camcorders.
It toiik too long for the ambulance to 
fight through the mob and for the police 
to get the crowd away from the acci­
dent. Luckily, the girl was alive.
It didn’t help that cars were driving 
down Higuera Street while hundreds of 
intoxicated people were wandering 
down the middle of the street.
This incident was the end of a not-so- 
great evening for me. In past years, 1 
have had a blast at Mardi Gras.
Earlier, my friends and I tried to actu­
ally see the par.ide. We worked our way 
toward the floats and made it to the
curb halfway between C?opel;ind’s .ind 
the p.irade. Even though we still could­
n’t xee the flo.its, we decided to stop 
there bec.iuse there was nowhere eKe to 
go.
Then people st.irt- 
ed pushing. My feet ^
lifted off the ground. "/ CU ulil SCC t h c  h a l f -
We couldn’t get out undcmeutk the car with 
becau.se there was .i i i i t r • ;,, , . b l ood  on her face in thcw-all on one suie anJ ■'
b.irricades on the LCD scrccms o f thc cam-
other. It wax t.'^ K if COvdcYS 
you were t.ill -  imt
much different than ,i concert -  but my 
shorter friend was pushed down and 
couldn’t breathe. Thanks to the guys 
that were with us, we were able to even­
tually get out of there.
Although this Mardi Gras seemed 
more crowded and more dangerous than 
past M.irdi Gras celebrations in San Luis 
Obispo, there were only 18,000 people 
there, compared to last year’s 55,000, 
police said.
The number of arrests and citations, 
however, were equal to last year, even 
though the crowd was almost half the 
si:e.
Seeing those arrests might account tor 
my bad experiences. Or it could be that 
I was in the wrong place at the wrong 
time.
Prior to seeing the car hit the girl, the 
night wasn’t so bad. After we got out of 
the area close to the parade, there was 
some excellent people watching.
Most of the girls were half-naked; 
some had only p.iint covering their 
chests, and a few were even completely 
topless.
The outfits were hil.irious. 1 saw tradi-i 
tional Mardi Liras cos­
tumes of masks .ind 
beads, a person dressed 
up .IS a goat and .moth­
er as a cat, and others 
as clowns and cross- 
dressers.
While people watch­
ing, 1 saw some things 
th.it were tiot cool, either. Utilike past 
years, this year’s Mardi Gr.is had little 
room for families.
1 felt so sorry for a little boy who 
cried as he walked away with his family 
early from the parade, throwing his sin­
gle strand of beads down on the ground 
as he left.
1 also saw a man who brought his dog. 
The poor dog was yelping because peo­
ple kept stepping on it, and all the 
owner could do was take pictures of a 
topless girl.
Resides seeing way too many boobs 
and not enough floats, I think this year’-^ 
Mardi Gras was not worth all the hype 
It got.
Although it was traumatic for me, 
most people 1 saw and talked to had fun.i 
Maybe I was just delusional.
Sarah Doub is a journalism senior ancj 
Mustang Daily staff writer. j
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hamlet
% By Sonia SlutzkiMUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
..
f  .V
7
H
To die, to sleep, perchance to dream, that there is a {»ood play that 
speaks not in the Shakespearean tt)nj;ue -  a play that can inspire the 
mind to suffer the slinks and arrows of outraf»eous lauKhter.
Such a play may he Paul Rudnick’s “1 Hate Hamlet,” coming: to the 
Cal Poly Theatre this Thursday through Saturday, March 1 throujih 1 
and 8  through 1 0 .
“It’s a very li),'ht'hearted, very intelliKent and neatly craffed play,” said 
Michael Malkin, Cal Poly theater professor, pri:e-winninj’ playwritjht 
and director of the play.
Andrew Rally, played hy enj i^neerin ;^ stiphonuire Brian Ward, is a 
youny soap opera star
who seems to have it all: ^ ......... ...................................... ..............
a leyendarv apartment m OUtragCOUS C O m cd y
the city, a lovin« ¡^ irl- , , i-rr- i ■ r
friend and a fireat chance to t h c  cllfflCU ltlCS Of
play his first on-staKe role p l a y i n g  H a 7 n le t d *  
as Hamlet in New York
City’s “Shakespeare in Mich3el Mdlkin
the Park.” But things are Cal Poly theater professor
not what they seem. His
televisum show has been canceled, his yirlfriend is a 28-year'old virgin 
and he hates Hamlet. Things j»et even w»irse for p<H)r Rally when the 
yhost of John Barryiimre, a real-life act»>r and one of Broadway's best 
known Hamlets, comes back to his former apartment to persuade the 
unwillini: younc star into playinj; the role.
“The play is not about somebody who hates Hamlet,” M.ilkin said. “It’s 
an outraj’eous comedy about the difficulties t)f playint> Hamlet. ... There 
.ire a lot of sexual .ind theatrical jokes.”
W.ird, who h.is been in three previous C!al Pol\ priKliictions, includ­
ing “A M.in b\>r All Se.isons” .md “A Midsummer Ni>:ht’s Dre.im,” s.ud 
that Rally is the most complex ch.ir.icter he h.is portrayed »o tar.
“Andrew is very meliKtram.itic, which 1 like,” Ward s.ud. “1 yet to 
sword fiyht, 1 yet to romance, 1 yet to K* neurotic, 1 yet to be- on staye 
most of the time.”
M Playiny the role of John B.irrymore is tireyory Sell.irs, a San Luis 
1 Obispo resident and an alumnus of the Pacific Conservatory of the 
1 Performiny Arts in Santa Maria.
“The mi>st im|X)rtant thiny akuit this show is lauyhter,” Sellars said. 
“It’s a very silly shtiw. But it’s alst) very true to life, besides the fact that it has 
a yht>st.”
Another character is Rally’s real estate ayent, Felicia l>antine, whose 
stranye psychic powers allow her to speak with her dead Yiddish iname (slany 
for a stereotypical Jewish mother). The role is played by Jennifer Pierson, a 
theater sophomore and member of Cal Pt^ ly’s improvisational yroup, Smile 
and Nod.
Takiny on the role of Rally’s actiny ayent is Amanda Sitko, a theater junior. 
Sitko is akst) a member of Smile and NikI, and has been in various Cal Pt»ly per­
formances.
Nate Asher, a theater junior, will play Rally’s flamboyant best friend. 
Makiny her C'al Poly staye debut, Sarah Buskirk, a theater sophomore, will por­
tray IX'irdre McDavey, Rally’s yirlfriend.
“It’s a wonderful cast,” Malkin said. “The cast yets on with one another, and 
you can see that on staye.”
Malkin, who has been teachiny theater at Cal Poly for 26 years, said that the 
most interestiny part of beiny a theater professor is Kuny able tt> spend four 
hours a niyht, six days a week, eiyht weeks a quarter with students, while pro- 
duciny a play.
“Students yet to know the faculty in this play pn>bably better than any
i>ther faculty,” he s.iid. “ 1 don’t reyard that as a challenye -  It’s one t>f the
1 11s.
Playwriyht Paul Rudnick is better known for his filmwork in “The Addams 
Family Values” and “In Out,” and has been an outspoken member of the 
yay community.
Show tickets are b>r adults and $ 8  for students and senior citizens. 
Tickets can be purchased at the Performiny Arts Ticket Office. To order by 
phone, call 756-2787. Or, loy on to www.pacslo.ory.
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Kids learn literacy 
in music program
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Music cun evoke an array ot emo­
tions in listeners. It can remind them 
ot a sentimental moment, or it can 
hriny tears to their eyes. However, 
music can he sii much more than this.
At least, this is the opinion ot Cal 
Polv music department protessor Jesús 
Sai:-l hiedo, who recently tormed the 
prof’ram “Literacy Throufih Music."
The program uses music to improve 
the readiiiii and writint  ^ abilities ot 
students trom the Cw-ornia Brown 
Hlementary School in Paso Robles.
“ 1 do believe music is a tool where 
you can reach other non-musical 
t»oals," Sai:-Huedo said. “It is so help- 
tul and positive in the classroom.”
.As part ot the 
program, the C'al ^
Poly Cuitar m u s i c  IS d  t o o l  w k c r e
Ensemble will per- r c a c k  O th e r  HOTl'
torm traditional '  . . . „
Spanish sonys ,md tTlUSlCLll f^OdlS.
music trom Latin
this with the younyer students.”
Saiz-Huedo also teaches elemen­
tary music in the Paso Robles School 
Pistrict. He said that when he tirst 
came to the district in 1998, music 
materials were scarce. He started ask­
ing his students to brinj; in music to 
share with the class. He said he sextn 
started noticinn how quickly the stu­
dents were learning the material 
when they used music as a ^uide.
Saiz-Huedo recognized the impor­
tance ot music to leaminy lanyuafie arts 
tundamentals, so he decided to propose 
a Pacific Cras Electric Education 
Fund ^rant tor the music department in 
Paso Robles. PC6 1 E did decide to fjrant 
money to the program.
Saiz-Huedo said part ot the jjrant 
immey has been used to buy Cl>i, 
------------------------ which have been
Students Itave
America at the 
elementary scIuhiI 
March I at 10 a.m.
The elementary 
been studytnt; sonys, piK'ins and dra­
matic readings to help develop their 
readinii and writinn skills in Ennhsh 
,ind Spanish. Saiz-Huedo said in 
order to prepare tor the event, the 
^tudents are also learning basic music 
skilR. They will Ix' invited to play 
with the C i^l Poly music students.
The elementary students and nuitar 
ensemble will |x*rtorm together. Tltey 
will lx‘ joined by students studvinj» 
Spanidi .It P.iso Robles Hinh SchiHil 
.ind sopr.ino Marisa l^r.iy, .1 memlx'r ot 
i il l\>h’s University Sinyers.
' .^iir lhiedt' s;iid the C^ il Poly sui- 
lents iri iitiiu: is [xisituc role movl- 
i Is lor ‘- li ineni.irv siudenis m ihe j'ro- 
er.im.
“The t ' ll P=>ly students .ire brinc'inn 
their p.ission tor miisu. with them,” he 
s.iid. "l or so m.inv ye.irs, they h.i\e 
used music ,is .1 t»>ol tor le.imini: .ind 
urowini; up, .ind now they c.in sh.ire
distributed to 
teachers for educa­
tional u.se in the 
classriMim. The 
money was also
Jesús Saiz-Huedo
Cal Poly music professor quipment 
encourajje stu­
dents to pertonn and to listen to their 
own creations.
Saiz-Huedo spoke ot one activity in 
particular to the proyram. He said the 
studetrts will learn stories trom sonjjs 
and then re-tell the stories in spoken or 
written activities usinjj prose, drama or 
poc'try. He said by leaminjj to change 
the fonnat ot the story, the students 
h.ive a better jjr.tsp ot the material.
Saiz-Huedo came to Pa.so Robles 
trom CÀienca, Spain, as part ot an 
exch.iniie pronram. When he was a 
kid, music was always in his surround- 
ini’s. I le s.iid his be t^ presc’nt was a 
euit.ir he received .is a j:itt.
“ 1 develo|H\l .1 seiiNc' of love *4 
mu>ii,” he s.iid. “It Ix'c.ime Mitnethini’ 
1 could nIh'w to im t.imily and frieixU.”
Thr-'uuh the "Liter.xy Thnnijzh 
Mu'ic” procr.im, S.iiz-Huedo s.iid he 
hojx's to izive Paso Robles students the 
op|-H)rtunity to use music to help them 
develop their own love ot music.
Entertainment industry to host 
career day for students at Poly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Varunis players in the entertain­
ment industry will convene at,C'al 
Poly on March i to talk to students 
interested in jobs in the field.
Tliere will lx* panels starting at 
10: iO a.m. to Ix'L’in the day at C'al Poly 
Theatre, and then “break-out sevsions" 
in which students can visit any lecture 
ot their choice. There will be sessions 
on internships, actiny, casting and 
business ot the business (covering the 
production end of entertainment). 
Students will have a chance to attend 
two ot the sessions at different times.
The d.iy will conclude with a panel
to addrevs final questions in the C'al 
Poly Theatre at 2:15 p.m.
This day is ,in opp*>rtunity tor all 
types ot stiklents to Kx'onie cxlucatcsJ 
abiHit the >,Hnniis-on in the industry, said 
P.im Malkin, as.s«x'iate vlepartment head 
of the theater and dance department.
“This is a broad-based entertainment 
career day, not a job fair," she said. “It is 
serving wide variety ot majors. 
(Students ot different majors) will be 
able to track how people earn a liveli- 
IkkkI in the entertainment industry."
The event is .sponsored by the the­
ater and dance department, F.ANS 
(an alumni assixiation), career ser­
vices and .Alpha Psi C'tmej’a.
AVID Region V III
San I uis Obispo County onice of Education
Want to be a tutori
W r *  H tP  Ifx ik ir tr j  \or • d tK k ’tit':. \a/1>o  w o i i l r j  likp  t o  t u t o r  iti A V ID
n '.r b o o k  iti ^ H t l  L u U  ObiepX') Cxji It it I j.Dale Saliirilav. March 3. 2(Mll ^  .'N' i I imc ‘t lMlani - .S:(M)pni
Where: fd  niiihliiig #2 . Rm. 214 
. What. Iiitorfraining. Miuliilcs 3 &4
\ o (  osi - 1 iinch I’roiiiled . Questions: (  all 7X2-7277
Drew vs. Drew
Big changes for the Dave Matthews Band
Dave Matthews Band,
"Everyday"
Drew P.: Uh, I'trew, 1 know this 
one is kind of close to your heart, so 
why don’t you start us oft ...
Drew S.: This is definitely a bi  ^
change tor my favorite jjroup, 
Dave Matthews Band, a.k.a. DMB.
1 had to listen to this album about 
1 0  times to jiet used to the new 
sound.
Drew P.: That’s 10 too many tor 
me. The band scrapped a whole 
album ot familiar, road-tested 
material and wrote the sonys on 
“Everyday” in only nine days with 
new producer Glen Ballard.
Drew S.: You can tell the 
change immediately. Ditchinjj for­
mer producer Steve Lillywhite has 
altered DMB’s orijiinality.
Drew P.: Ballard has produced 
pop-friendly albums for No lAnibt 
and Alanis Morrisette, and now 
he’s extended that same sound to 
DMB.
Drew S.: Rijjht. The problem 
w'ith Matthews and Ballard co- 
writing each sonn B ^bat the tracks 
are practically designed tor radio 
play, replacing the eijjht-minute 
jazz/tolk jams that have made DMB 
so unique.
Drew P.: This almost sounds like 
a lAive Matthews solo album, and a 
disapj"H)intinj; one at that.
Drew S.; But the talents ot each 
memK.’r really shine in their live 
shows, not studio albums.
Drew P.: Sonjis like “So Right” 
and “It 1 Had It All” are pretty 
much straightforward, like generic 
‘80s rix'k songs. DMB sounds like 
it’s auditioning to be the next Huey 
Lewis and the News.
Drew S.: It’s not exactly ‘80s, but
d r e ^
wew s.
......
some of it sounds generic. I’ll give 
you that much. Understand the 
band decided to make a transition 
musically.
Drew P.: There’s almost no time 
given to violin or sax solos here, 
and the bassist sounds halt-aslcep. 
Drummer Carter Beauford barely 
gets a chance to show his skill.
Drew S.: But every member of 
the band changed their role tor this 
record. Even Matthews’ famous 
acoustic guitar is replaced by an 
electric baritone six-.string.
Drew P.: I just don’t see the 
point.
Drew S.: There ctrmes a time 
when a band reaches a plateau, and 
I'tMB had to change something
before their sound became stale.
Drew P.: Well, it sounds like 
they’re already there. This is just 
plain old pop-rock —  the Goo Goo 
Dolls could have made this record. 
My mom would love it.
Drew S.: 1 know, 1 know, DMB 
changed trom sweet solos to repet­
itive riffs, and most irf Matthews’ 
lyrics are sappy love odes to his 
wife.
Drew P.: The songs aren’t nec­
essarily typical DMB songs, and 
that’s the sad thing.
Drew S.: Sad but true. Dave 
and the guys have changed. I’ve 
gotta live with it. But songs like 
“When The World Ends” and 
“Everyday” give me the strength to 
go on ...
Drew P.; Yeah, but what’s next? 
An a cappella album? When’s the 
madness gonna stop?
Drew S.: 1 feel a tear coming on.
Drew P.: Aw, come on, man, 1 
was just playin’. Nothing personal. 
Maybe the next one will be better.
Drew S.: The album is OK, not 
spectacular like 1 expected. As a 
longtime DMB fan, 1 don’t like the 
drastic change to pop-rock, 
although some people might. But 1 
do understand the band’s need for a 
change.
Andrew Parker is a journalism 
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is 
an art and design sophomore. 
They can be reached at drewvs- 
drew@hotmail.com.
Interested in writing a coiumn for 
the Globai Spin section Fridays?
Applicants should have ^ixid writing skills and partake in adventurous trips regularly.
Please contact Mustang Daily at 756-1796 or e-mail arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Artcarved
College Rings
save
$(30) - $(60) - $ 120
10k 14k 18k
ALL Rings
on sale!
t 'w
/i
February 28 - March 1
10 am - 4 pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORC.ANIZATION SKRVINO Ca L Pol.Y SINCE l<J.3.t
w w w .elcarm lbaakstare.cam
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They’re not afraid 
of ‘Virginia Woolf
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
The scene is set with shag carpet, 
empty bottles ot alcohol, hras hung 
on lampshades and heads hanging in 
the doorv/ay. It probably does not 
come as a surprise that this is the set­
ting ot a college room.
While familiar, this is not a 
description ot an actual dorm on the 
Cal Poly campus, hut ot the stage set 
at the San Luis Obispo Little 
Theatre. The tour-week running 
show ot “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Wt)olt?,’’ written by Edward Alhee, 
began at the theater Feh. 22.
The play, with only tour charac­
ters, tells the story ot two couples 
whose .secrets and lies are revealed 
after spending the night drinking 
with each other. The play is set in 
the living room ot an on-campus 
house at a small New England col­
lege in the early 1960s.
It was written in 1962 and won the 
Pulitzer Prize that year. Soon atter 
the awarding, the Pulitzer committee 
revt)ked the prize because iit the way 
it pottrayed the American tamily.
“It was so harsh tor that period ot 
time," said Margie Lamhie, director ot 
the play at Cal Poly. “It went against 
the American family, and no one 
could believe that this would really 
happen.”
She said originally she tried to 
up».late the play to take place in 2001, 
hut it didn’t work out hecause of the 
many reterences to Germany and 
World War 11.
“The play has to he ttue ti> its
it wasn’t.”
time,” Lamhie said. “It makes it more 
provocative then, hecause now this 
type of lifestyle is typical, hut in 1962
The play takes place at the home 
of middle-aged couple George and 
Martha. Alter a night ot partying, 
they come home and George unex­
pectedly finds out that Martha has 
invited another couple over that they 
had just met that night. The couple, 
Nick and Honey, are in their early 
20s, and Nick has just been hired to 
teach at the same college at which 
George works. As the night progress­
es, the true nature of each character is 
revealed.
“George and Martha are constant­
ly competing and challenging one 
another, especially intellectually, hut 
they really do love each other,” said 
Larry Barnes, who ptirtrays George. 
“They use games as a way of keeping 
themselves up.”
Cynthia Anthony, who plays 
Martha, said all of the actors were 
intimidated by the scopes of the parts 
and the histi>rical importance of this 
play for being such a turning point in 
American theater.
“This part was fun to play 
hecause yt)u could do it all," 
Anthony .said. “Alhee has Martha 
laughing, smoking, seducing, drink­
ing, eating and dancing. For an 
actor, the part is so meaty and deli­
cious.”
Anthony said she hopes that as 
much as the audience is uncomfort­
able hecause of what they are witness­
ing, they also believe it.
Emily Rossman plays the role i>f
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A bo ve, N ick  (Seth  
A d a m s) converses  
w ith  G eo rg e  (L a rry  
B arnes) o v e r a  d rin k . 
The tw o  c o -s ta r in  San  
Luis O b ispo  L ittle  
Theatre 's  p ro d u c tio n  
o f ‘Who's A fra id  o f  
V irg in ia  W o o lf? 'A t  
le ft, H o n ey  (E m ily  
R ossm an) p la y s  up  to  
G eorge . The d ra m a  
w ill sh o w  th ro u g h  
M a rc h  10 w ith  p e r fo r ­
m ances Thursdays  
th ro u g h  Sundays.
Honey. She said she sees her charac­
ter as being very naive, and she is 
always tr>’ing to make the situation 
pleasant for everyone.
“Rut she transforms in the end 
with the help of George and Martha,"
Rossman said. Adams said. “He is not a ver>- nice
Seth Adams plays Nick, Honey’s perstm, really." 
husband in the play. Tickets can he purchased at the
“Nick is a very .selfish human SLO Little Theatre. Prices are $10 
being, and he is not involved in any- on Thursdays and $1S on Fridays 
thing, including his m.image," and S.iturdays.
U N I V E R S I D A D  A U T O N O M A  
D E  G U A D A L A J A R A  
S c h o o l  o f  M e d i c i n e
•  Bilingual education during the 
first tw o years
•  D irect clin ical experience with 
patients beginning in the first 
sem ester (P M C )
•  H um anitarian education focused  
on bioethics
•  New York State Education  
D epartm ent Approval
•  V isiting Professors' Program  
with U A G  graduates and other 
U .S . doctors
•  U S M L E  Step 1 review course  
integrated into studies
•  R olling A dm issions Policy
•  Financial Aid and Alternative  
L oan s Available
•  Tuition rem ains level throughout 
course o f  uninterrupted studies
•  O ff-C am pus Program s and Fifth  
Pathw ay Option
M a k e  t h e  R ig h t  D e c is io n ...
B e c o m e  a B il in g u a l  a n d  B ic u l t u r a l  P h y s ic ia n
-  (ullij turniitipd dpartmenti -  laudfij fddlitifi
• IndividudI UdiPt ilvdildblp -  Pool dnd piciiK drpd
-  Protpiiiondl HldMîiïipnt oniitp • On - iitp pdikiny B c d r o o n n S
r o r  L e a s e
(e o * ;)
CLìl Poly Theatre 1 )ance 
Department Presents
b a t ®
hv I ,uan*'icV
I'luirsdiiy, Priday, Saturday H:(MI p.ni., C'al Roly Phcator 
March 1st, 2nd 3rd (iciicral: S9.()0, Stiidciits/Scniors SS.OO
March 8th, 9th 8i l()th For tickets call the Box Oftice:
Sponsored by the (^>llej»e o f  I ih e r jl .Arts 756-2787
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A legend in his own time
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________
For some people, he is the epitome 
ot a true Flues artist. His attitude, stajje 
persona and voice say it all. Soultully 
strummin)4 his guitar, he is the music.
His name is Riley R. Kiny, Fetter 
known as B.R. Kint», and he is coming 
hack to the Pertorminf’ Arts O u ter 
on M.irch 5 to perform tor a third 
time in San Luis Ohispo.
"It Is imjsortant that you huild a rela­
tionship with the people that jx r^torm 
atitl make sure that they are treated
well,” .siiid Bnice Howard, the general 
manatjer ot K - 0 1 IER 94.9 and 95.3 
KXTZ, two local radio statioas that are 
sponsorinf» the concert. "B.B. ... has 
been here hehtre, and he likes the 
crowd, aru.1 the way he was treated.” 
Kind’s career hc'yan in 1948 when he 
performed on a radio program on 
KWEM if! West Memphis. After that, 
he Ix'came increasingly ptipular with 
the audience. Tliis lead to titore spots on 
various stations. Becau.se ot his growing 
recognition, he created a radio name. It 
started out as Beale Street Blues F3oy, 
shortened to Blues Boy King and even­
tually B.B. King.
After his 1951 hit ot “Three O ’clock 
Blues,” King began touring interna­
tionally. Since his career began, he has 
won five Grammy Awards.
“Even though B.B. has been around 
for a long time, he is still just as great as 
ever, and now is a terrific time to see 
him,” said Janelle Younger, promotiims 
director tor the two radio stations.
Advanced tickets tor the show are 
available at the PAC K)x office or at 
www.pacslo.org. Tlie prices range from 
$57 to $47. The dtxirs will ojxn at 7 
p.m., and the concert starts at 8 p.m.
B.B. K in g  is s la t­
e d  to  p la y  a t  th e  
P e rfo rm in g  A rts  
C enter. The  
blues a r t is t  has  
h a d  a  lo n g  a n d  
successful 
career, d a tin g  
back  to  1948. 
His s ta g e  n a m e  
is Blues Boy  
King, w h ich  w as  
s h o rte n e d  to  
B.B. K ing.
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I We have already had seven open forums and turnout had been low! \ 
 ^ This issue affects EVERY Cal Poly student! It is vital that you come, \ 
 ^ get educated, and use your voice. You have THREE more chances to \ 
 ^get your voice heard. Questions? Call the ASI Student Govt Office at^  
I 756-1291 or come by UU 202, M-F, 8am-5pm. I
Remainin2 Open Forum Schedule
Tuesday, March 6: 6pm — Bldg 33-286
Thursday, March 8: 1 lam — Bldg 52-E27
1
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions 
for your voice to be heard! This is your 
opportunity...your voice...USE IT!
i
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Focus housing crunch solutions on students
They are unfortunate victims of 
the lutusin^ shortafje in this town. 
They are desperately searching fttr a
place to
Commentary ^"
can’t
find a home, Cal Poly might not he 
able to recruit them.
Who, the students?
No, the faculty.
Faculty housing is a critical issue 
k)r many (California State 
Universities, including (Jal Pt)ly, said 
Ken Swisher, media relations manag­
er for the chancellor’s office.
What (CCal Poly will do about the 
issue is unknown, hut one solution 
underway is building faculty housing.
Frank Mumford, executive direc­
tor of Foundation, said the first 
phase of the project -  about 70 fac­
ulty rental units -  should be done by 
2003.
This answers some questions, but 1 
want to know why they will be biylt.
1 understand the reasoning behind 
building faculty housing. San Luis 
Obispo is not exactly chiKk-full of 
housing -  especially not dirt-cheap 
housing -  and if profes.sors can’t find 
or afford a place to live, they will 
probably accept a job offer from a 
different campus.
But isn’t the same true of stu­
dents? It’s in)t just returning students 
who face the housing crunch. (Jal 
Poly doesn’t even have enough room 
for all its freshmen! This is ridicu­
lous. If 1 was accepted to the univer­
sity, but mtt admitted into the dor­
mitory, I’m not sure 1 would have put 
up with the stress of trying to find 
off-campus housing my very first 
year.
Some universities have enough 
housing that it is mandatory ftir 
freshmen to live on campus, but not 
here. Why diK*s Cal Poly keep let­
ting in so 111,my people tliat it does­
n’t have room for?
Some universities even have 
enough housing to make it mandato­
ry for second-year students to live on 
campus. Maybe this seems like an 
unreasonable rule, or maybe it is just 
so far removed from Cal Poly life 
that our minds can’t fully compre­
hend it.
Last year, Cal Poly had just under 
300 spots available for continuing 
.students to live on campus this year, 
said Ronnie Krupp, research and 
planning analyst with Institutional 
Planning and An.ilysis.
This fall, C^ al Poly had 12,565 
continuing students.
Is something wrong with this 
number? More than 12,000 continu­
ing students can’t live on campus, 
and there is not even enough room 
for all of the 4,000-plus new students 
C?al Poly accepted.
When 1 was in the dorms, we had 
students living in the laundry rooms 
because there wasn’t enough lovun 
for them in the dorms. Not only did 
they cram up to four people in one 
laundry room, not only did they
Powell: just another politician
No man enters politics and 
keeps his integrity.
He was to be the first black 
president of the United States. 
He was supposed to unite the 
American public with his mass 
appeal. But no, he didn’t want
to be
Commentary^
 presi­
dent. He told us he wasn’t into 
political games.
He did not want to be subject­
ed to having to become whatev­
er man the popularity polls dic­
tated he should be. He was a 
good guy, not a politician. Or so 
he said. Cohn Powell could only 
remain chaste from the political 
whoring for so long.
For the freshmen who may 
not remember this, the United 
States tiHik part in what was 
known as the (3ulf War way 
back in IW I. For those who are 
not hi.story buffs, here’s a quick 
recap: Iraq invaded Kuwait, the 
United States had to take up the 
mantle of protector of the free 
world, so it sent troops tti the 
Middle East, and there’s been 
trouble ever since. In the after­
math of the war, both the 
United States and United 
Nations imposed sanctions on 
Iraq.
Now let’s get to the fun part, 
where Colin Powell sells out.
Many people remember Colin 
Powell as the general who led 
the Americans troops to victory 
over the Iraqi forces. This serves 
only to verify the notion that 
Americans have turned into a 
sound-byte society, incapable of 
having accurate long-term mem­
ories. The story goes that Gen. 
Powell, who was, at the time, 
the chairman of the Joint (Chiefs 
of Staff under President (leorge 
Bush, did not believe the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait in August 
1990 even warranted interven­
tion by the United States.
Did you catch that? He want­
ed the United States to stay out 
of the Middle East. Finally, Gen. 
Powell gave in. In January 1991, 
the United States began bomb­
ing Iraq. But there was Powell in 
the background, insisting the 
United States should pull out 
and go home. Had Powell not 
been so eager to leave with the 
job only halfway done, all of this 
controversy in 2001 would be a 
imx)t point. If American forces 
had just taken care of Saddam 
Hussein during the Gulf War, he 
would not still be in power, and 
the United State.s and United 
Nations would not have to worry 
about whether to lift sanctions, 
because Hussein would not be in 
power.
Let’s fast-forward real quick. 
It’s now the 10th anniversary of
the Gulf War. (jen . Powell is 
still serving under a George 
Bush, president of the United 
States. (')nly this time, he’s the 
secretary of state, and Dubya is 
in office. All of a sudden, Powell 
is pledging that the United 
States will remain a presence in 
the Middle East, protecting 
Kuwait, as long as Iraq has the 
potential to take aggressive 
actions.
Powell has expressed strong 
skepticism about arming opposi­
tion groups, saying it would be 
very difficult for the United 
States to do so with any degree 
of success. Why is that? Is it 
because Mr. Powell believes the 
United States is the only coun­
try in the world capable of han­
dling the situation? A case of “if 
you want a job done right, you 
have to do it yourself’? Or is it 
that Mr. Powell wants to just get 
the heck out of the Middle East, 
the same as he wanted 10 years 
ago?
As a journalist, I am by nature 
skeptical: it’s my obligation to 
the profession. As much as I’d 
love to believe Mr. Powell has 
had a change of heart in the last 
10 years, I find it hard to accept.
Ryan Ballard is a journalism  
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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have no desks -  just a smallish table, 
not only did they have to deal with 
moving in all their stuff all over 
again when permanent housing was 
found, but the rest of us had to walk 
to a different tower to do our laun­
dry.
Housing, especially for freshmen, 
should be a main priority for this 
campus. First-year students and new 
faculty are, after all, in parallel situa­
tions -  moving to a new area, deal­
ing with a lot of change, and proba­
bly choosing between C?al Poly and 
somewhere else. The only difference 
is that faculty members have proba­
bly done this whole thing before, at 
least as far as finding a place to live, 
but freshmen probably haven’t.
1 say continue to help faculty 
members with housing in othet ways. 
Swisher mentioned that some cam­
puses provide special mortgages with 
lower rates for their faculty, and this 
is a great idea. Our own housing
Web site has a new area dedicated to 
giving faculty resources for finding a 
place to live. These are great ways to 
help the faculty without using up 
precious building materials that 
should he used for student housing.
Yes, student apartments will also 
be built, hopefully starting in June, 
said Alan Pepe, associate director of 
Housing and Businc’ss Services. Yes, 1^  
understand that (?al Poly needs fac­
ulty just like it needs students. But 1 
think Cal Poly needs to focus first on 
the people who might be scared 
about leaving home for the first 
time, the people who have never 
had to deal with finding a place to 
live before, the people who are nor 
being paid to come here -  the stu­
dents.
Evann Gastaldo is a political science 
sophomore and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letter to the editor
Learn all about ASI 
directly from ASI 
E d ito r,
There has been some recent 
criticism about the effectiveness of 
the members of Associated 
Students Inc., as well as their will­
ingness to engage the rest of the 
student body in their activities.
This is not an angry response to 
the letters published in the 
Mustang Daily recently. Rather, 
this is a way to plea for an alliance 
between the student body and the 
student leaders, as well as a word 
of advice, and a call to action.
Every year, countless discussions 
circle around a frustrated group of 
•ASI leaders about the best possible 
way to reach and involve the stu­
dent body at large, or at least to 
communicate important informa­
tion to them.
Contrary to seemingly popular 
belief, members of ASI (the offi­
cials you have elected) care deeply 
that the decisions made are repre­
sentative of the entire student 
body, and are in the best interest 
of the student. A major concern, 
tiH), is how the average student 
can be reached and empowered to 
participate in the process as well 
as become informed tif the out­
comes.
However, this is inherently diffi­
cult at a school of about I 7,000 
students, where the only reliable 
means of communication has been 
a newspaper, which will not con­
sistently or accurately report key 
events taking place. As a resolu­
tion to this ancient problem, ASI 
has developed a news wire, which 
is distributed to each club in a 
hard copy, and e-mailed to a distri­
bution list. Here come the words 
of advice: Join the ASI news wire- 
distribution list. Go to the new
www.asi.com (available next week) 
and sign up to get a news wire sent 
directly to your account. You’ll 
hear about all the key issues on a 
regular basis.
So there’s communication. Now, 
if you feel compelled to be a part 
of the important decisions being 
n’lade, there are plenty of ways to 
get involved. The student govern­
ment office is always open to ques­
tions. (?ome see Sam (president) 
or Melissa (chairwoman of the 
board)! (3r go to the Board of 
Directors meeting on Wednesdays 
at 5 p.m. (')r, if you have a specific 
issue, contact the Advocacy 
(?ouncil.
.ASI leaders are specifically 
looking to engage students who 
are concerned about their academ­
ic career at C?al Poly. Th.it is why 
we’re here, right? Do you feel that 
It ’s too difficult to get certain 
classes or to change your major?
Are you interested in helping 
with your university’s switch to 
the semester system? Want to 
include your input on discussions 
about changing the units possible 
to register fi>r from 16 to only 12? 
University officials want to hear 
your stories and concerns and arc- 
very receptive to suggestions!
For those of you not apathetic 
enough ti> have already stopped 
reading, here’s your chance to 
become actively involved in or 
informed about your university.
Try I t ,  we’d love for you t o  climb 
aboard!
And for those of you very inter­
ested, come pick up an election 
packet at the Student Life and 
Activities office now, and turn it 
in before March 9.
Angela Flacker is a psychology 
junior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do 
not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and 
class standing. Preference is given to e-mailed letters.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of 
the e-mail.
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SEMESTERS
continued from page 1
chanfj;c,” he slid.
Another larj^ e aspect will he the 
conversion ot the Cleneral Education 
and Breadth (C jE and R) requirement. 
The newly re-written proj.;ram will he 
introduced tall 2001, and Camn said it 
poses a prohlem. When the new C'lE 
.ind B was proposed, it was supposed 
to he left in tact lonti enouyh tor it to 
he adequately evaluated, he said. 
With the change, the new GE and B 
system would have to he nuklitied.
“There was an understanding not 
to tool with it tor two years,” Cainn 
said.
Detweiler said the conversion 
won’t greatly attect his division, 
which includes Student Lite, Health 
and Psycholoyical Services and 
Housin i^ and Residential Lite.
He added that the j^reatest changes 
would have to occur it Reed extends 
summer programs.
IVtweiler said that, tor instance, 
many employees at the Health Center 
work 10 months a year, so added sum­
mer enrollment would mean expand­
ing tho.se kinds ot services.
Reed said that his overall plan is to 
create year-round pn>tjrammin>i at all 
campuses. This wmild include two 
semesters and a tlexihle summer term.
He said this tlexihility will come 
trom courses Ix'iny ottered tor a vari­
ety ot lengths ti> K'st suit the student’s 
needs.
"We are already paying a lot ot 
attention to the summer,” Ca>nn said. 
He added that the new, more tlexihle, 
calendar wouldn’t K* much ditterent 
than the combination ot 10- and 5- 
week classes already ottered during 
summer.
Reed said that CSU campuses may 
need to start liHikin  ^ tor ways to otter 
more course's when enrollments start 
tt) jump. He said this mij:ht cinne in 
the torm ot more evening classes or 
Saturday course' ottennjjs.
Ree'd s.iid the new c.ilend.ir system 
will allow stiide'nts to j’radiiate s<Hiner 
Ix'C.iuse' any courses that need to Ix' 
made up can ix' done in a sinj;le sum­
mer.
“This proyides students the most 
tlexihility and help in reachinu their 
uoal ot uradii.ition,” he s.iid.
.All this will not ct>me without a 
c»>st. howeyer.
“We ha\e some re’sources ... to Ix' 
able to fund the cost tor converting; 
trom quarter tti semester," he siiid. 
Reed siiid he is prepared to ofier cam- 
pusc's enough tundinj; to ctiver the 
entire cost of conversion.
In the Ion« nin, Reed said, ninninj; 
sc'tnester campuses is cheaper than 
quarters K'cause administrative tasks 
such as rc'nistration h.ive to happen 
less often.
Reed said he is confident that year- 
round academic proj»ramminj; will 
allow a sij;nificant increase in campus 
populatums.
“The capacity at all our institutions 
can experience a one-time increa.se t>f 
20 M 25 percent,” he said.
That would take ('al Poly from a 
rough 16,000 students to almost 
20,000.
Margaret Camuso, Academic 
Senate .idministrative analyst, said a 
resolution is planned to he presented 
K'hxe the Senate to officially oppose 
converting to quarters.
The resolution, she said, should he 
approved March I L
This res«ilution, however, is not 
p»'licy, hut only the official opinion of 
the Senate.
SERVICE
continued from page 1
nonprofit, governmental or com­
munity-based organizations and 
schools.
.According to the plan, students 
enrolled in service learning are 
expected to provide direct service 
in an area of need in the communi­
ty, and the service should he relat­
ed tt) their academic coursewtirk.
The plan lists several criteria for 
designated service-learning courses. 
.Academic learning should he the 
primary focus, and at least 10 hours 
iif the course should he academical­
ly relevant service to the communi­
ty. Each course should provide lec­
tures and a course syllabus, and 
should conclude with a reflection 
of the course, with a paper or class 
presentation, according ti> the doc­
ument.
Bud Evans, a political science 
professor, presented the plan to the 
Academic Senate.
One professor asked during the 
meeting if it would he mandatory
for each department tii implement 
a service-learning course.
“There will he no requirement 
tor each department to create a 
class,” Evans said.
Student ('om m unity Services 
(SC A ), which is the center for 
community volunteering and ser­
vice learning, helped push the plan 
through the Academic Senate. 
.Although some members helped 
get the plan moving, some said they 
were split on the idea.
hx'l Henderson, a mechanical 
engineering senior, is a student 
mentor through SCS.
“We’re pretty keen on the idea 
(of a service-learning class),” he 
said.
Ahhtuigh the service-learning 
initiative was passed, nothing will 
necessarily go into action for a 
while, Evans said. Each department 
that wants to offer such a class will 
have to go through extensive pro­
cedures regarding budget and cur­
riculum. He said the passed propos­
al is meant to initiate work on the 
plan.
REED
continued from page 1
“1 feel g(X)d about the budget,” he 
said. “On the other hand, there is this 
large cloud hanging twer Galifomia 
and the budget.”
That cloud is the energy crisis, 
which is costing the state about $54 
million a day, he said.
Reed said there is a May revise of 
the state’s budget that usually adds 
about $10 billion to $12 billion 
throughout the governor’s spending 
plan.
“That’s (the energy crisis) a danger 
out there,” he said. Tliese extra funds 
may not he available this year as they 
are tied up in bonds used to buy elec­
tricity for the state, he said.
Reed did, however, say that the 
energy crisis will ru>t affect tuition.
Reed said he has asked all campuses 
to conserve as much energy as po.ssihle. 
A decrease of 10 to 12 percent will he 
needed ti) prepare for higher usage in 
summer, he said.
Aside fn>m administrative and bud­
getary goals, line mes.sage Reed had for 
all students was aKuit the upcoming 
financial aid deadline.
“It is extremely important that all
students file with the financial aid 
commi.ssion by March 2,” he said.
Reed said that the combination of 
merit- and need-based programs 
offered by the state are some of the best 
in the nation. The programs, he added, 
should benefit CSU students more 
than University of California or com­
munity college students because of 
their structure.
In regard tt) the negotiations 
between the California State 
University and the California Faculty 
Association, Reed said he is sure a 
compromise can be reached.
C'fne issue strongly debated by the 
('FA is the use of merit pay in the 
salary schedule.
"We are going to have merit pay,” he 
said citing a unanimous decision by the 
Board of Trustees that merit pay should 
be included in the ctintract.
The issue at hand, he said, is how- 
that will work:
A private fact finder recently report­
ed to the Board of Tnistees that the 
current merit pay system is gender 
biased against female faculty.
Reed rejects that finding, saying 
that the report was biased and had 
many factual errors.
Fact finding is a prtxess that brings a 
private party into a stalled negotiatum
Career Services'
w
Thursday, March 1, 2001 
Chumash Auditorium 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Alisal Guest Ranch/Rcsort - Aviation Challenge Camp - Backroads 
Bearskin Meadow Camp/Diabetic Youth Foundotion - Cal Poly ROTC 
Camp Costanoan/Via Rehabilitation Services - Camp Fire Boys <& Girls 
Comp Hammer - Camp LoJollo - Camp Max Straus - Camp Joan Meier 
Camp Redwood Glen/Salvotion Army - Camp Tawonga 
Camping Unlimited/Comp Krem - Channel Islonds YMCA - Douglas Ranch Camps 
Four Seosons Biltmore Resort - Frontier Pack Train - Girl Scout Camps 
Gold Arrow Camps - Harvey’s Lake Tahoe Resort A Casino - Hotel del Coronado 
Kennolyn Camps - Learning Forum SuperCamp - Mateo Day Camp 
Monterey County Parks Dept. - Mount Hermon Association - Pali Adventures - 
Skylake Yosemite Camp - River Way Ranch Camp - Roughing I t  Day Camp - 
Rankin Ranch - SLO County Parks A Recreation Dept. - SLO County YMCA 
Spoce Endeovour Camp - Sugar Pine Christian Camps 
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp - YMCA Camp Jones Gulch 
Yosemite Concession Services - and more!
Summer jobs in great places like Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, Malibu, 
San Diego, the Santa Cruz Mountains <& San Luis Obispo.
Job hunting will never be easier!
Coreer Services 
7 5 6 -5 9 7 0
■J.' j 1 t . • A •» U I
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Garciaparra to miss two weeks with wrist injury
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) -  
Nomar Garciaparra will mis.s ar 
least two weeks ot spring training 
because of an injured right wrist, 
the first setback in a season of great 
hope for the Bc«ton Red Sox.
The two'tiine defending AL bat­
ting champion hopes to be ready 
for tipening day. But if rest doesn’t 
fix the problem, he didn’t rule out 
surgery.
“If (the doctors) were thinking 
about it, they didn’t tell me and I 
didn’t want to hear it right now,’’ 
he said Wednesday. “Flopefully, this 
works, even it there has to be reha­
bilitation.”
The frustrating thing for the All- 
Star shortstop is the puzzling nature 
of the injury.
He and team physician Dr. Bill 
Morgan traced it back to Sept. 25, 
1999, when Baltimore’s A1 Reyes 
hit Garciaparra on the wrist with a 
pitch.
But Garciaparra played all of 
2(X)0 with only mild discomfort in 
the wrist and led the AL with a 
.372 average.
And last Sunday he had his nor­
mal spring training workout. Then 
he went to bed and, by morning, 
everything had changed. The wrist 
was swidlen and he couldn’t throw 
a ball or swing a bat.
“They tell me that’s kind of 
important in the line of work that I 
do,” he said with a laugh.
He wasn’t in as good a mood last 
Monday morning.
“I was shocked when 1 woke up,” 
he said. “The reason I’m concerned 
is becau.se it was something that 
happened a while ago and has come 
back.
“Since I’ve been here and work­
ing out and training and swinging 
the bat a whole lot more, it’s really 
flared up.”
He had an MRI and the injury 
was diagnosed as a split tendon, 
which isn’t as severe as a tear, with 
inflammation.
Garciaparra is expected to wear a 
removable cast for one to two 
weeks and take anti-inflammatory 
medication.
So what happens to the 
improved offense of a team that 
had the second worst batting aver­
age in the AL la.st year but picked 
up outfielder Manny Ramirez?
What will fans think ot an injury 
to the AL’s 1997 rixikie of the year 
and 1999 batting champ with a 
.357 average?
“There’s no need of fearing the 
worst right now,” said Garciaparra, 
who smiled often throughout a 20- 
minute interview. “If there’s any­
thing that happens, it’s better now 
in spring training than if it were in 
September” with the Red Sox 
fighting for a playoff spot.
Garciaparra was expected to hit 
third in front of Ramirez and Carl 
Everett, with Dante Bichette bat­
ting sixth.
The Red Sox also picked up vet­
erans David Cone and Hideo 
Nomo to Ixilster an already strong 
pitching staff.
Lou Merloni probably will start 
at shortstop in Thursday night’s 
spring training opener against 
Minnesota. Manager Jimy Williams 
also can turn to Craig Grebeck and 
Jon Shave at that position.
SIPPLEMEM DIRECT
Saves you ]ll% to 811% Everyday on sports 
nutrition fat loss aids vitamins & herbs
12338 Los O so s  Va lley  Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N o w  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
www.supplementdirect.com
If you like 
N4etabolife 
You'll Love 
Xenadrine
‘Yds. that's realty me in tx>th 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine worksi 
Try it for yourself!’
Xenadrine ! $12SP, t»w
EAS Headquarters
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WOMEN
continued from page 12
wc want to go into the tournament 
with a good moment,” Jenkins said. 
“We’ve really been working hard in 
practice and we really deserve a win 
so it’s really important that we win 
this weekend.”
Mimnuagh said it’s hard fttr her to 
predict which players will excel in 
the upcoming games.
“We’ve had pretty good practices
this week and I’m expecting them all 
to he able to contribute and give the 
great effort that we expect every 
rime,” she said. “It’s hard to say 
which players are going to step up.”
Saturday also marks the last home 
game for two seniors, guards Jen 
Sorosky and Stephanie Osorio.
“We’ll he honoring them on 
Saturday,” Mimnaugh said. “Their 
family members will he here and we 
have a reception planned for them 
after the game.”
Both Thursday and Saturday’s 
games begin at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym.
MEN'S HOOPS
continued from page 12
Bromley said his major concern in 
the next two games is the depth of 
the bench. Cal Poly lost forward 
Brandon Beeson Feh. 17 when rlie 
team was leading No. 1 Irvine by 14 
pioints. After Beeson was out of the 
game, the Mustangs fell to Irvine 
because they struggled to get 
rebounds, Bromley said.
Adding to the Mustangs’ injury 
problems is forward Varney Dennis, 
who is questionable for the game 
against Boise Stare because of a 
swollen knee.
With these components missing or 
injured, Bromley has only seven play­
ers to use for these important games.
For the Mustangs to compete with 
Boi.se, Bromley said that the team has 
to change the game.
“Because of our lack of depth, 
we’re going to have to shorten the
game and take time with the hall,” he 
said.
Bromley also said the players need 
to stay out of foul trouble and slow 
down the tempo.
Against Utah State, the Mustangs 
will need to switch their defense 
strategies throughout the game. 
Bromley said that Utah State adjusts 
to defense quickly, so Cal Poly will 
use a combination of man-to-man 
and zone defenses.
Bromley said that it’s important for 
the team to get a win on the road to 
solidify its confidence.
If Cal Poly gets into the tourna­
ment, they will he either the seventh 
or eighth seed, meaning that they 
will have to play Irvine or Utah State 
in the first round.
“I just want to get there,” Bromley 
said. “I’m not sure which team we’ll 
have a better chance with. I’ll think 
about that later.”
Got a suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports 
Department?
E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmailxom
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA. OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Get Strong- Get Fit.
So. Higuera to Prado to Empresa 
to AIKIDO OF SLO. BLACKBELTS 
teach daily, aikido-of-slo.com or 
544-8866
Attention Pre-PA Students! Visit 
(JSC’s PA program March 9. For 
Info Call 756-6510
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow­
ers, while receiving hands on 
leader experience. Check out Army 
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all 
expenses paid® FT Knox KY. 
For more info contact MAJ 
Johnson Bldg. 34 room 132 
or call 756-7689
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3, 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call: 756-2787
Attention Pre-Med Students! 
Practice MCAT Sat. March 3 only 
$10! Sign-up in 53-219
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
Be a Camp Counselor! 
Kennolyn Camps, located in the 
Santa Cruz mountains, is in search 
of bright, energetic and FUN coun­
selors for Resident Camp this com­
ing summer. Counselors work with 
campers and teach activities such 
as swimming, ropes courses, rid­
ing, arts and crafts, pottery, 
archery, riflery, ball sports and 
more! Spend an exciting summer 
making a difference in children’s 
lives. For applications and informa­
tion, please call (831) 479-6714 or 
emailemplovment@kennolyn.com.
Find us on the web at 
www.kennolvn.com.
FUN - SUMMER  
www.daycampjobs.com
“Kids Teaching Kids” Video 
Scriptwriting/filming/editing, 
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor 
Walrus Factory...Will 744-8066
Rewarding/fun - Summer 
www.daycampjobs.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
House for sale $265,000, 3 Bdrm 
1.5 bath 1778 Vicente St. Do not 
disturb tenants. 595-7154
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
756-1143
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
-For Sale 1998 Morro Bay Home- 
Upper Story = 2 bdrm 3 baths. 
Hobby and Office rooms. Plenty 
Storage, bay View, Extra large 
garage. Lower story immense & 
finished room. Close to bay, golf, 
and town. Great location call Eve 
772-2989
WONT LAST
Lg 2 Bdrm Bungalow. Very clean, 
quiet, complex close to Cal Poly. 
284 N Chorro 544-3952
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Ouiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
R o o m m a t e s
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm 
townhome on 614 Grand Ave. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500. 
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095. Ask for Jenny
T r a v e l
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarlto beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Tourney berth still up in the air for men's hoops
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Two wins can clinch Big 
West tournament spot
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As the seasim winds down to its final 
gantes this weekend, the men’s haskethall 
team’s chances of ¡^ oinj^  to the Biji West 
Tournament in Anaheim depend on a vari­
ety of circumstances -  some of which are 
out of the Mustanjis’ control.
If Call Poly is victorious anainst Boise 
State and Utah State, C'al Poly can pack its 
ha}^ s for Anaheim. There’s one slij’ht prob­
lem -  they’ve never heaten either ream.
Call Poly, Call State Fullerton and the 
University of Idaho are vyinji for the No. 7 
and 8 spots in the conference and trips to 
the tournament.
“It’s a helpless feeling,” said Cal Poly 
head coach Kevin Bromley. “C')ur chances 
yo heyond our control.’’
C'al Poly faces No. 6 IViise State (6-8) 
Thursday ni^ht and No. 2 Utah State (11- 
3) Saturday. Even though the Mustangs 
have never defeared either team, Bromley 
said the team is hopeful.
“The players are in very jiood spirits," he 
said. “We have played well on the road.”
CJ.il Poly is 3-11 in the conference, 
Fullerton is 3-12 and Idaho is 3-11. 
Fullerton h.is one more conference yame 
against UC' Irvine (13-1) Thursd.iy, and 
Idaho plays the University of the Pacific 
(7-7) and Irvine.
Not only is the team hoping for losses 
from Fullerton and Idaho, hut Bromley said 
he is looking for Lonfi Beach State to move 
up in the rankintis in fnmt of UC' Santa 
Barbara. If this scenario pans out. Cal Poly 
holds a tiebreaker against Fullerton 
because the Mustangs heat Lonjj Beach this 
season.
see MEN'S HOOPS, page 11
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S en io r g u a rd  W a ten d e  Favors w ill b e  p la y in g  his f in a l gam es  fo r  C a l P o ly  th is w e e k e n d  
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Big Wtst Conftrtnct Toumamtiit Playoff Scanarios
Cal Poly, Cal State Funerton and Idaho are battling for the final two spots in 
the tournam ent All teams can finish at 3-13 or 4-12 and still have a chance to 
get in the tourney. The playoff options are listed below:
-  CP and CSF tie at 3-13: CP has edge with win over Long Beach State.
-  CP and CSF tie at 4-12: CSF has edge with win over UC Irvine,
-  CP and Ul tie at 3-13: CP has edge If Long Beach finishes ahead of UCSB. U1 
has edge if UCSB firrishcs third.
-  CP and Ul tie at 4-12: Idaho has edge if it beats UCI or if it beats UOP. CP 
loses to Utah State, and UCSB finishes ahead of Long Beach.
-- All three teams tie at 3-13: CSF is In with a 3-1 record against CP and Ul.
^  AH three teams tie at 4-12: CSF is ^  with a 3-1 record against CP and Ul.
MATT STERLING/MUSTANG DAILY
Women’s basketball fighting for tourney position /
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
While the men’s basketball team miuht 
not make the Bij* West tournament, the 
women’s team’s seed for the tournament 
will K' determined this weekend.
Cal Poly’s potential position ranges from 
No. 4 to No. 7, dependinjj on how the 
teams ahead and KTind them perform.
In the best scenario, the Miistan>js would 
earn the No. 4 seed if there is a three-way 
tie with UC Irvine and Btiise Stare.
C'al Poly will host Ltm^ Beach State 
Thursday, which is currently fij;htinn with 
UC' Santa Barbara tor first place in the Bij; 
West. The University of the Pacific will 
roll into town Saturday to face C2al Poly.
“When we pl.iyed both of those teams on
the road we were not in full strentith," said 
Faith Miinn.iuyh, women’s basketball head 
coach. “So I’m hoping that we will be this 
week.”
Tlie team hasn’t been in full strenjith for 
nn>st of its road names this seastm. The 
Mustangs’ road record tell to 3-10 after U>s- 
inn to Idaho and B»)ise State last weekend. 
C2al Poly has K>st the last tour road names by 
10 or more pK>ints.
The home record of 7-5 K kIcs well for 
this weekend’s nmnes. The previous losses 
to Lt>nn Beach St.ite and Pacific were Kith 
on the road.
“We know that we have some real quali­
ty players that we’re playinn against,’’ 
Mimnaunh said. “There are a number »it 
players that are up for all-conference s»i
we’ll h.ive to play our best ba.sketball and 
come tonether to K*at these teams.”
Mimnaunh is Kxikinn forward ui the 
competition between junior nti^ ird C\levsii 
Jenkins and Lony Beach State junior nuard 
Ekuah Ramsey.
“C'>ne interestinn match up is that 
C'VJes.sa Jenkins is currently second in con­
ference in steals and is narrowly K-hind 
Ekuah Ramsey,” Mimnaunh slid. “1 think 
th.it that will be a bit of a race t»i see wh»i 
finishes up as the steal leader in the confer- 
cncc.
Jenkins has als»i K-en l»xikinn ftirward to 
the last names, especially with Lonn Beach 
State.
“We really want to beat Lony Beach and
\
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see WOMEN, page 11 p o in ts  a n d  fo u r reb o u n d s p e r  g a m e  th is season.
>ports Trim
Yesterday's Answer:
Babe Ruth hit the first home run in an All-Star 
game.
Congrats Nathan-Paul!
Today's Question:
Whose record for career home runs did Babe Ruth 
break?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
_  Rease include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
SclmcJule
THURSDAY
•  Men's basketball vs. Boise State
•  at Boise State •  6:30 p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
•  in M ott Gym •  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
•  at Baggett Stadium •  5p.m. 
SATURDAY
•  Softball vs. UC Riverside
•  at Bob Janssen Field* N o o n /2 p .m .
•  Women's basketball vs. Pacific
•  in M ott Gym •  7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
•  a t Baggett Stadium • 5  p.m.
•  Men's basketball vs. Utah State*
•  a t Utah State •  4p.m .
• Game can be seen on ESPN 
SUNDAY
•  Baseball i/s. Loyola Marymount
•  a t Baggett Stadium •  1 p.m.
•  Track and field at Stanford Spring Opener
•  a t Stanford •  all day
•  Golf at UCSB Invitational
•  a t UCSB •  TBA
